Home Learning Pack
Year: 1
Week: Summer 1 – Week 3
Weekly Reading Tasks
Daily phonics- your child should practice all
the sounds on the sound mats each day and
practice reading words containing these
sounds. Visit this site for lots of fun games
and activities. We are currently going
through and revising Phase 5. Additionally,
recapping sounds in Phase 3 is advised.
Phonics lessons in school last approximately
20 minutes each day.
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
Username: march20
Password: home
There are some free Oxford Owl reading
eBooks available to read on laptops and
tablets, if you make a free account on:
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/freeebooks/
This follows the reading scheme that we use
in school.
Read the book: Zog – Julia Donaldson.
If you do not have a copy there is YouTube
videos available of people reading the text, it
is necessary to have a recap of the story for
your child to be able to complete the writing
tasks.

Weekly Spelling Tasks

Weekly Maths Tasks
Lesson starters
Some fun games to play about addition and
subtraction
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7years/addition-and-subtraction
Counting practice games:
Count how many times you can throw a ball and
catch it.
Count how many toys are in a room.
Count how many buttons are on your TV remote.
Say a number and your child must collect that
many objects.

Tasks – White Rose Maths - Pick a task to do
each day
This week they focus on addition and subtraction.
Summer Term – Week 3 (w/c 4th May)
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year1/

Supporting materials are available on The White
Rose Maths website. The website has videos to
illustrate each lesson and then a worksheet to
work through. Using concrete objects such a
beads or buttons will be helpful for your child
when working out the number sentences.

Additional maths tasks are available on MyMaths.
Weekly Writing Tasks

EdShed (your login is in your home learning
packs that you got from school) and practise
some of the spelling rules set there. Pick a
different one to practise each day.
I will send a Marvellous Me to those
children who have played at least one game
each day on EdShed.
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb

Please concentrate on using capital letters, full
stops, finger spaces, adjectives and ensuring that
letters are correctly formed and on the line.
Please re-read Zog before attempting the lessons
below. If you do not have the book at home,
there are videos of people reading the book on
YouTube.

I have included some of the Year 1 common
exception words below, pick a few each day
and practice spelling them then try putting
them into a sentence. Remember your
capital letters, finger spaces and full stops
and practise your handwriting. Your writing
should be neat with each letter resting on
the line.

Pick one task to complete each day.
1. What skills must Zog learn at dragon
school? Write a list of these skills, titled
‘How to become a dragon…’
2. In the story, the princess dreams of being
something else when she grows up. Can
you write a dream for yourself for when
you grow up? What do you want to be,
and why?
3. Imagine you were flying on the back of
Zog. What would you see whilst you were
up in the air, and where would you choose
to go?
4. Imagine you have arrived at your chosen
destination after Zog has flown you there.
Can you write a postcard from that place
to the people back at home?
5. Zog’s ‘superpower’ is being able to fly. If
you could have a superpower, what would
it be, and why?
Learning project for this week:

1. Geography:
Go on a walk outside. Try and remember different things on your walk that are close to
where you live. Then create a map of the area around your house. Create a map key so other
people can understand your map.
2. PE:
PE with Joe Wicks
3. Science:
What plants do you have in your garden/near your house? Draw a picture or stick each plant
onto the poster and label the name of each one. See how many of the plants you can name.
4. Computing:
Purple Mash: Describing Spring. Practice your photography and typing skills. Can you take
some pictures and add them to the document?

